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OUTGOING VESTRY MEMBERS

We would like to finish with a special thanks to the vestry members who will be
completing their terms this year. These individuals have indeed given of their time,
talent, and treasure to Saint Michael’s.

THANKS TO
Lois Benis
Senior Warden
Debbie Deptula
Robert Young
Vestry Class of 2021
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Prayer for a Church Meeting
Almighty and ever-living God,
source of all wisdom and
understanding, be present
with those who take counsel in
St. Michael’s Annual Parish
Meeting for the renewal and
the mission of your Church. Teach
us in all things to seek first
your honor and glory. Guide
us to perceive what is right,
and grant us both the courage
to pursue it and the grace to
accomplish it; through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.
The Book of Common Prayer p. (818)
Mission Statement
St. Michael’s Church welcomes you, whether you’re a newcomer,
a life-long parishioner, an Episcopalian, a member of another
faith tradition, or just looking.
We are a vibrant and diverse parish offering a warm and
welcoming atmosphere to worship at any of our Sunday services.
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St. Michael’s Parish
Together We Can, With God’s Help
Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 31, 2021

Agenda - January 31, 2021
Call to order
Opening Prayer: Rev. Jules Jodko
Presentation of 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes: Rev. Jules Jodko
Treasurer’s Report: Tina O’Connor
Presentation of the 2020 Financial Report
Presentation of the 2021 Budget
Warden’s Addresses: Lois Benis, Senior Warden
Rick Brodeur, Junior Warden
Nominations and election of Officers and VestryOfficers - Elected for a 1-year term (with a Five-year term limit):
Sr. Warden- Rick Brodeur -1st year
Jr. Warden-Deb Deptula - 1st year
Treasurer – Tina O’Connor-3rd year
Assistant Treasurer-Paul Mathey-3rd year (non-voting member)
Parish Clerk-Sara Euvino-3rd year
Vestry Candidates - Elected for a 3-year term (expires 1/24)
Beth Mathey
Hal Hebb
Cheryl Koenemund
Deanery/Convention Delegates: Edgar Griesbach and Judy Griesbach
Alternate Deanery/Convention Delegate: Frank Euvino
Whittemore Library Board Member: Debbie Levesque

Thank you for your service; the outgoing Vestry members are Lois Benis, Deb Deptula, Robert
Young
Dismissal: Rev. Jules Jodko

“Go in Peace to Love and Serve the Lord!”
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Minutes of January 26, 2020, Annual Meeting
11:17 - Called to order.
Introduction
• Introduction of Vestry Members on Altar (Sara, Tina, Lois, Rick) and thanks to all Vestry Members.
• Jules’ goal: To reflect on the last seven years. What have we done, and what still needs completion?
• Theme for you: What are you looking for?
• What are you looking for sheet at the end of the report?
• We all need something out of Saint Michaels. Jules is here to serve but needs to know what we want.
• Opening Prayer by Rev. Jules Jodko.
Presentation of 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes
• Motion to accept: Linda Yeomans
• Motion Seconded: Rich Buckley
• Motion Passes
Treasurer’s Report - Tina O’Connor
• 2019 Budget
• Originally projected just under $14,000 shortfall to take out of the endowment.
• We ended up with just under $5,000 shortfall, which we could cover with checking funds.
• Current pledging to 2019 was lower than anticipated.
• It looks like donations from church groups came in at budget, but only because Fair came in $2,000
over.
• Expenses were over anticipated due to maintenance and repairs, office, all lower than expected.
• Questions on 2019
• None
• 2020 Budget
• Anticipating still 122k current pledges. We haven’t received that much, but some people contribute
without pledging. Hoping they continue.
• We are anticipating $18,500 from the Fair.
• We are anticipating good years for Memorial Day Pancake Breakfast and Spring Market.
• Expenses, lots of changes.
• Balances budget! Nothing from Endowment. Operating perspective, salaries needed to increase by
2.1%. Jules refused the increase.
• Jules comment: Budget impact is considering that Kathy Carten is retiring at the end of July. Split the
job into two, Bookkeeper and Admin positions. Job descriptions are currently being created, and
looking to other churches for guidance. Because of Safe Church, we will NOT hire a parishioner for that
job moving forward. More details will follow.
• Questions
• Q Lynn Wallick asked about the Administrative Salary on line 55, proposing to split 28014 for the
positions.
• A Yes
• Q Lynn Wallick asked if we’re including medical costs.
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• A No medical and no pension due to being under hours.
Q Lynn Wallick asked about the crossover.
• A Jules, 2.1% for crossover.
Q Judy Bell asked about what would happen if they became a parishioner.
• A Not allowed and not encouraged. The job description states that they cannot attend Saint
Michael’s.
Q Linda Ploski asked about getting a bookkeeper in from outside and whose responsibility this is to
monitor.
• A Treasurer and Vestry’s role to monitor.
• (Jules) We also have an auditor.
Q Jordan Carrison asked about who will cover everything else Kathy does.
• A (Jules) Gus!
• We’ll see how the job goes forward. Transitioning is always the most challenging part. Maybe the
description needs to be updated; maybe the tasks need to go.
Q Kara Euvino asked if they would be able to volunteer at the Fair.
• A Yes, but not part of their hours.
Q Beth Mathey mentioned that years ago, the Parish Secretary at Christ Church in Waterbury wanted
to get more involved. They ended up leaving the job to join the parish. Critical to keep separate since
we’re a great parish, and we don’t want to keep replacing the position.
• A We can reinforce that, especially those who have gone through Safe Church training.
Q Frank Euvino asked where we are currently with the budget accounting for Current Pledges of
$122,000.
• A 53 pledging members, at $104,000.
• (Jules) Some regular givers provide money that we consider pledged but do not fill out cards.
Making it difficult for us to do our budget, but we’re very grateful for their generosity. Would like
the safety in knowing that we can meet the budget.
Q Beth Mathey asked about Fundraising, noting the significant increase but not much from last year.
Other Trust income is also a big jump.
• A Line 50.15, Pancake Breakfast and Spring Market, expecting great things.
• Endowment Trust income, we can take out up to 5%. We had taken out $50,000 to pay for the
ceiling. Due to giving from a parishioner, we were able to put that back in.
• Steven’s Trust also 5%.
• Other Trust Income is The Baxter’s Trust. Goal to move to the endowment to contribute to the
amount we can take out as well.
• (Jules) JP Morgan has a large charge against us. Diocese charges much less in management fees, so
we can take more than 5% if we increase the principal. Doing this will limit our costs, consolidate
funds, gives us more flexibility and availability for our use.
• (Tina) Taking 5% doesn’t lower the principal.
• (Jules) Still making money on our endowment for the future.
• (Tina) This is the operating budget. No capital improvements included.
Q Frank Euvino asked if we will see Steven’s Trust go away.
• A Needs to be a separate line item.
Q Kara Euvino asked about the dynamic of pledging. Are people Pledging who are not her often, and
only give when they are here? How do we handle this, and does it hurt us?
• A Best case is to pledge and give, or pledge and make up for when they’re not here. All different
situations, so we hope it evens out. It doesn’t hurt us.
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• Q Rick Brodeur stated that line 53 is too low.
• Q Katherine Gabrielson asked about the Rector Salary on line 53.
• A Jules asked the salary to remain about the same but the Housing to increase.
• Line 53.05 is Housing; look at both for his salary.
• (Jules) IRS identified housing costs to give a fed tax benefit. Including Housing gives him that break
while still receiving the same from us.
• Q Janet Roberts asked about online pledging and if that can help as people are away.
• A We do have it available on our website to make automatic monthly/weekly payments. We can
advertise more if people don’t know about it.
• (Jules) Good thing to discuss for New Business.
• (Cindy Brodeur) Those on the web page see this, but people who are not regular users need
something to bring them to the website.
• (Jules) Still going through the bugs, and when we clear it out, we can provide a tutorial to help
people use it and include reminders in bulletins.
• Q Linda Ploski asked about changing the name of Script to get more people involved and using it.
Script Made $2,000 last year, but that’s not a lot considering. They take cash and checks, and it’s the
easiest way to give money.
• (Katie Brodeur) Can we get them online?
• (Linda) Became difficult in the past.
• (Tina) We can look into it but might have to deal with fees.
• (Jules) Script to be taken offline for further conversation.
• (Beth Mathey) It can be used for more than presents or groceries. We ordered them to buy holiday
presents.
• Q Cindy Brodeur expressed concern about Jules. With two part-time people in the office, Jules is a
doer and will fill the need. Hoping to promise the Vestry that if more is falling on him, let them know
and ask the parish to help out when needed.
• (Jules) I Promise! Currently being diligent on how to move forward. Looking for sustainability over
luxury.
• (Kara Euvino) Second and volunteer to help out
• (Genie Tricarico) Also volunteers.
Senior Warden’s Report - Lois Benis
• Thank you all for being here.
• Genesis 1:3, Psalm 119:105, 1 John 1:5
• LIGHT
• Baptized into the light of Christ. From January 6 forward, we are meant to be the light of God’s love in the
world. Do we do this as the people of St. Mike’s? Of course, we do!
• We don’t think about all of the things that we do. We unconsciously let the light of Christ shine. Always
with a smile and an open heart. What are we being called to do in 2020? Where can our light shine the
brightest?
• We do it together as a community and with the belief that God will light the way. Pray for 2020 that the
Vestry will take time to listen and discern God’s plan for us.
• I’m going to let my light shine. My question to you is, will you?
Junior Warden’s Report - Rick Brodeur
• 2020 is going to be change. Major change.
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• With Kathy leaving, there will be a hole we all have to fill. We’re committed to finding the right
person(s), so please bear with us. It will be difficult. She will be missed.
Last year, 2019.
• Beautiful painting.
• The organ is excellent; tune up coming up.
• Spring Market went well.
• Pancake Breakfast, we all stepped it up a notch, which we need to do according to our budget.
• June - Wonderful picnic at the Griesbach’s.
2020, three new doors. Two going into the Parish Hall.
• Exit door going out of Wing to bring us up to fire code (to increase the number of people who can be in
the Wing at once). Useful for our ministries (AA).
• New ways into the Parish Hall and the Church. Strict controls are moving forward.
• The number spreads like wildfire. So, we’re moving to a key.
• Significant change in accessibility to church and the hall.
The kitchen is great, and Neon is going strong even without the summer program. The pantry is still full.
Ian Douglas was very impressed with us. Parish in good standing from the Diocese.
Thanksgiving was a success. Louis was our church angel.
Thanks to two knuckle-heads, the scouts, John Rivers.
Scouts cleaned all the radiators and the rugs.
Change. Bear with us. If you see something that’s not going well, speak to us. The Vestry is open to the
public, and minutes are always available.
Pledge. We used to be over 100. Now we’re scratching at 53.
Questions
• Q Deb Deptula asked why it’s so important to fill out pledge cards.
• Shows commitment. It shows the Diocese we’re stronger than 53 pledging members. Put down 0 if
you’re worried about your budget, but say you’re committed to this church.
• Q Lynn Wallick asked about rebranding “pledging” as a commitment to the church, noting that
language choices can become a stalemate to action.
• A Sure!
• Q Beth Mathey asked if the Diocese looks at the number of pledging members to determine viability.
• A It’s one of the factors. One of the bigger ones is not meeting the budget.
• Q Lois Benis asked about upcoming window restorations.
• Four windows are up next and will be gone next Sunday.
• (Tina O’Connor) Those are coming from the Florence Komacki bequest and Window Fund donations.
• (Rick) Difference between infrastructure and operating budget. Diocese considers this campus as part
of our endowment. We needed to keep the place as best we can.

Nominations and election - Lynn Wallick
• Voting Members to replace Lynn Wallick, Rich Porter, and Frank Euvino
• Bill Edler
• Edie Campos
• Sara Euvino
• Officers nominated for a one-year term
• Lois Benis - Sr. Warden
• Rick Brodeur - Jr. Warden
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• Tina O’Connor - Treasurer
• Paul Mathey - Assistant Treasurer
• Sara Euvino - Clerk
• Edgar and Judy Griesbach - Delegates to the deanery, convention
• Frank Euvino - Alternate delegate
• Debbie Levesque - Howard Whittemore Library board member
No nominations from the floor
Rich Porter Motion
Genie Tricarico Seconds
Motion passes unanimously
(Jules) Hard to see people leaving the Vestry. It makes him think about what was accomplished over this
term. We’re dedicating ourselves to make better use of our money. Without this and all of us, we
wouldn’t be able to do all that we do.
(Kara Euvino) And for you Jules! Thank you.

New Business - Lois Benis
• Q Jane Bruton asked how long Kathy has been the administrator.
• A 27 years.
• Q Katie Brodeur asked about an Event/Celebration for Kathy.
• A Yes, planning for July.
Let us Pray (Grace and dismissal by Jules)
Motion to adjourn: Lois Benis
Second: Tina O’Connor
Adjourned at 12:16 pm
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Annual Clergy Letter to the Parish
To All the Faithful of the Episcopal Church in Naugatuck, St. Michael’s;
Let me begin by saying that it is my distinct privilege and honor to serve as your rector. You’ve
known me long enough by now to know my strengths and my weaknesses, and your Trust and
support continually humble me.
The beginning of 2020 seems like a very long time ago. I remember beginning the year with
optimism, celebration, and hope. We looked forward to celebrating with Kathy Carten on her
retirement after completing 27 years as our Parish Administrator. I was sure that it would be a
year of opportunity and possibilities, a year of creativity, new beginnings, and change. I was
excited to get 2020 started and to experience the life-giving movement of the Holy Spirit.
Well, it didn’t take long before the year began to go in a direction none of us would ever
imagine. A global pandemic, social unrest, and political divide presented unique questions,
challenges, and concerns. We postponed hiring a replacement administrator, trimmed down
our music programs, and canceled the Spring Market and Memorial Day Pancake Breakfast.
The emergence of the COVID-19 global pandemic forced churches to adapt nimbly and
effectively to the suspension of in-person worship with no preparation. St. Michael’s, of
course, was no different, and much of our 2020 annual report is sure to speak to how each of
our ministries had to deal with this new reality.
It’s remarkable how far we have come in our ability to continue our ministries of the Altar
Guild, of Feeding (NEON and Thanksgiving), of Pastoral Care, of worship, of office
administration, and the Village Green Fair in this time. These programs outwardly
demonstrated the resilience and passion of this faith community and its leaders and ministers.
It has been an honor and a blessing to get to be a part of this genuinely historical time at St.
Michael’s and to play a role in continuing to proclaim the Good News amid distraught times.
For me, much of my work pivoted to digital evangelism and technology. Within days of the
decision to suspend in-person worship, we set up our first live stream worship service in St.
Michael’s long history on March 15, buoyed by investment in new digital infrastructure.
For as stressful and challenging as those early weeks were, there was also something thrilling
about it, witnessing the Spirit move in new ways that it hasn’t before. It made me wonder if it
was a small taste of what the early days of the Church might have felt like—uncharted,
unwieldy, learning something new every day, and finding God’s presence even in difficulty.
Digital ministry also meant increasing our engagement and production on our social media
channels. We activated a YouTube channel and connected more and more on Facebook,
serving our members and online visitors. Think of it as our digital front door. In a time in which
social media can be quite toxic, our presence provides a witness to the Good News of God’s
love, mercy, and justice. We have found new, regular worshippers joining us from far beyond
Naugatuck and far beyond even Connecticut and the USA.
Still, there have been losses and setbacks in our ministries, and I would be remiss not to note
that stings. Because of the pandemic, our educational programs suffered, we suspended the
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Church School, and we could not gather or schedule the necessary resources for adult
education and visiting Eucharistic Ministers.
In 2021 we will work hand-in-hand with Ken Yeomans, Tim Kelly, our newly accredited
liturgical leaders, and the Altar Guild for alternative worship. Melissa Zaldo and Bob Young will
look forward to reenergizing the Youth and Adult learning programs. Pastoral Care will once
again become prominent as the COVID 19 remediation becomes visible throughout our
community.
I believe that we are called to live amid the travails of life. The role of the Church was and is to
live squarely in the middle of the storm. We are called to meet our struggles head-on with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, as “first responders” of the Way of Love.
We are not to hide nor retreat but rather to deal prayerfully and faithfully with the realities of
the world. I ask myself daily, “How do we as the people of St. Michael’s Church, as members of
the Jesus movement, courageously respond to the hard and harsh realities that 2020 has
brought?” That has been our call and challenge.
Each challenge has also brought new possibilities and new opportunities. I truly believe the
Holy Spirit has been fully present in this season of loss and death, division and distrust,
uncertainty and anxiety. The Holy Spirit, I am confident, has been at work in the people of St.
Michael’s and our community and the nation.
I am incredibly thankful for our fantastic staff, altar guild, Vestry, and volunteers. We, the
people of St. Michael’s, have come together with a spirit of genuine affection and love to care
for one another and our community in this most challenging season. We have responded to
the challenges with imagination and creativity, determination and cooperation, faith, and
goodwill.
This past year, 2020, was not the year I nor indeed any of us had imagined, but it has still been
a year of opportunity and possibilities, of creativity and new beginnings. It has been a year
when we have genuinely experienced the life-giving presence of God. I began the year with
optimism and hope, and now through it all, I ended the year with optimism and hope. I truly
believe that faith, hope, and love are more contagious than any virus, able to heal the most
painful of our sins and bridge any divide that separates us. Let us hold on to the
transformative love of God, and indeed, we will prevail.
Peace & blessings on the way.
Jules+

2020 Parish Vitals
Active Giving participants: 95
Weddings: 0

Baptisms: 1
Confirmation: 0
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Burials: 12
Reception: 0

Senior Warden’s Report 2020
IT WAS THE BEST OF TIMES:
Restoration of church windows
Painting of the church
New Parish Hal doors
NEON monthly dinners and summer lunches
Successful fairs
Thanksgiving dinners
Foodbank contributions and support
Spring Markets
New flooring in the Wing
Kitchen brought up to code
Ministries: Prayer chain, knitting, Sassy Stampers, St Mikes Youth Connection
Annual toy drive
Winter concerts
High teas
Organ restoration
Pop up bakeries
Weekly coffee hours
Ability to donate online
IT WAS THE WORST OF TIMES:
COVID
Unemployment
Homelessness
Hunger
Cold weather
Passing of dear ones
Waiting for test results
But through all this, the people of St. Michael’s prevailed! And we continued to share our
many gifts of time, talent and treasure.
It has been a privilege and a pleasure to have served as your Senior Warden. I was blessed
with the best Vestry members and supported by two wonderful Junior Wardens and a Rector
who leads with grace, patience, kindness, and an open heart.
I leave you in good hands. If you don’t already know, you will learn what an amazing person
Rick Brodeur is. He will be a Senior Warden to be proud of.
Thank you all for five wonderful years.
God has indeed been good!!

Respectfully submitted,
Lois Benis
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Junior Warden’s Report 2020
(including Fair Report)
To the Best Church Family in Naugatuck,
When we were all gathered for our annual meeting last January, the Wardens and Jules were all
preaching about change to come. Boy, did God take that literally. We knew that when Kathy
decided to retire, the church would not run the same as it has for the past many years. Just after a
successful Ash Wednesday, the winds of change were blowing through the United States and the
World. Two weeks before Easter Sunday, the Diocese recommended that we should participate in
solely online services. Jules, with the guidance of the Wardens, met that challenge. From the first
Sunday morning in the Wing with a blurry screen and the phone ringing off the hook to an
unbelievable production on Christmas Eve. Even with some technical difficulties live streaming
through Facebook Live and YouTube, we have prevailed and did not miss a single Sunday.
Even though the physical church doors were closed to the public, St. Michael’s Parish never sleeps.
During the closure, we have finished the next four church windows. This means we have
completed a total of 12 windows. We also installed new doors to the front of the Wing and the
Hall with new key-fob security.
With the trials that came with 2020, the way we prepared meals for the public also changed. Due
to the COVID-19 health restrictions, we needed to serve meals that were 100% takeout. Through
the NEON Program, Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners, we served close to 4,000 meals out of
our humble kitchen. As a St. Michael’s family, we should be very proud to support those suffering
from food insecurities in the Naugatuck Valley.
As we all know, our biggest fundraiser of the year is the Fair. And with CHANGE, God had other
plans. Vestry and the Wardens had to pray and make a new plan for a safe event. With the indoor
parts of the Church closed, Vestry decided to host a To-Go Food Fair. This food fair included our
regular staples of Donuts, Fried Dough, and Peach Shortcake. Also, Scout Troop 138 assisted in
serving food from the Snack Bar. With the restrictions on the number of volunteers, St. Michael’s
family pulled through again with smiling faces and full bellies.
And most importantly, we took in $15,916. After expenses, we were able to raise $12,264.
Keeping with tradition, we were still able to distribute money raised back to our community. We
provided $300 to NEON, $300 to Camp Washington, and $300 to the Episcopal Disaster Fund. This
leaves us with a grand total of $11,364 to go back into our operational budget. Through the
change and forced new ideas that COVID-19 caused us to create, I feel that our future Fairs will
run and look different but better.
After a successful Fair and COVID-19 numbers declining, we were able to reopen, following all
protocols, the church for services and AA meetings in the hall. While we were hoping to return to
our newly formed “normal” for good, God again had other plans for us. Before Thanksgiving, the
Diocese strongly suggested that we close again for in-person worship for all our members’ safety.
With the doors closed again, Vesna put her thinking facemask on, and with the help of Jules and
the Choir, we were able to bring choral music back into our services. This brought about a
beautiful display for Advent, our Christmas Choral Concert, and Christmas Services.
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The one thing Finance Committee was concerned about when Covid-19 hit, was that we would
only be left with pocket change in our checking accounts. While the world stopped, our bills did
not. The Finance Committee and Vestry decided to move some funds from our endowment to our
Checking account as a safety net. However, we were amazed by the outpour of continued pledge
commitments and remarkable devotion to donation increases even while apart. On behalf of the
Finance committee and Vestry, I want to thank you for supporting our Church Community through
these unprecedented times.
While 2020 brought about change in ways we never thought would be presented, please know
that everyone in Vestry, including the Wardens and Jules, are committed to opening the church
safely in 2021 if God is willing to change for the better again.
Thank you for reading my report.
Yours truly,
Rick Brodeur
Junior Warden

2020 St. Michael's Village
Green Fair - Annual Report
Booth Income
Booth Income Scout Troop
Challenge Donations
Other Donations
General Overhead
Total Fair Income
Distributions of Proceeds from Fair:

Cash Collected/ Sales Expenses Net Sales / Profit
$10,063.07 $914.39
$9,148.68
$1,858.00 $1,858.00
$0.00
$2,395.00
$0.00
$2,395.00
$1,600.00
$0.00
$1,600.00
$0.00 $879.62
-$879.62
$15,916.07 $3,652.01
$12,264.06
NEON
Episocopal Relief and
Disaster Fund
Camp Washington

Total Donations from Fair Proceeds
Net Money for St. Michael's Operations

$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$900.00

-$900.00
$11,364.06

Submitted by Paul Mathey, Asst Treas.
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STEWARDSHIP 2020

Stewardship at St. Michael’s
To say the least 2020 was a year that we could not operate according to plans made in late 2019.
We all know that COVID-19 changed much in our lives and that had a large impact on how we
operated as a church. We have a lot to be thankful for in that all involved in our leadership have
done a first-rate job of keeping our various ministries operating within the ever-changing stay safe
guidelines. Of course, good planning will come to nothing without the support of the people working
the plan. In this time of turmoil there has been excellent support for our ministries. This has been a
good example of acting on Jesus’ Great Commandment.
Financially there have been, to say the least, several challenges as planned fund-raising activities
had to be canceled. It was easy to predict doom and gloom as one thing after another were
canceled. However, with careful planning and generous giving we expect to be near break-even at
the end of the year. A large factor in this has been due to generosity of pledging members and nonpledging attendees.
It is hard to adequately to say thank you for all the support put forth to our ministry. Despite the
trials of COVID-19, St. Michael’s has been successful in supporting our parish, parishioners, and
community thanks to generosity of time, talent and treasure by many people!
The internet links below take you to our Stewardship News for further reading (if you have not
already read these documents). They are also available on the St. Michael’s web page at “Annual
Giving” as well.
Stewardship Slide Show
Jules - 'Together' Letter - a must read!
Annual Appeal Card
Where does the money go?

To activate a link, press and hold down the
Ctrl button, then move the cursor to the
desired link and press the left mouse button.
Alternatively, go to the Saint Michaels Web
page and select “Annual Giving”. From the
list of documents, select the desired link.

Birger (Budge) Gabrielson and Paul Mathey – Stewardship Co-Chairs
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Pastoral Care Ministry Committee 2020
The Pastoral Ministry supports several sub-committees that are designed to serve the needs of
St. Michael’s community. Each of the committees is led by a community member who then
engages several workers to complete their work. We are always recruiting new members to
help the leaders identify new areas of need and develop new plans to meet those needs for
both the parish community and beyond. Please contact any of the leaders listed below and
become disciples in Christ ministering to the Community in Jesus’ name. You can contact any
of these committee people if you are interested at this time, even though COVID-19 is
happening.
* Due to the current coronavirus pandemic, some of the committees are on hold. We have faith
and hope that we will be back and serving in our ministries when things get better.

The Visiting Committee: Kathy Wood/ Sue Jefferson- these participants bring communion and
visit the sick and the homebound to offer comfort and companionship to those in need. Call if
you would like a visit or become a part of the ministry. Please contact St. Michael’s Office or
Kathy Wood 203-723-1062. We are temporarily on hold due to Coronavirus.
The Sassy Stampers: Lynn Wallick- these participants meet monthly to create greeting cards
for many occasions and deliver them to our community, hospitals, and other areas. We are
temporarily not meeting due to Coronavirus.
Pastoral Care Cards: Cheryl Koenemund sends out to recipients the unique & beautiful
greeting cards handmade by our Sassy Stampers group. This past year 2020, we sent out 336
cards; 161 were thank you’s. There were many kinds of thank you’s: for pledges, fair, and
Neon. Also sent were thanksgiving, sympathy, thinking of you, get well, baptism, and COVID19 related telecare ministry and streaming services. We have many categories that apply to
most human situations. If you know someone here at St. Michael’s who would appreciate a
card, please contact St. Michael’s Office or Cheryl Koenemund at 203-305-7536.
Parish Nurse Program: Carolyn Schuster- the parish nurse program is part of our pastoral care
committee and is meant to assist the parish and parishioners in living a better life. The
Program focuses on our mind, body, and Spirit. My Parish Nurse Tidbits appear in the family
have become very popular, and the feedback and questions are lovely. I have contacted
numerous Christians by phone to check in on them and see if they need anything. I’ve
personally been able to help a few others with various donations to help with their needs and
try to get them through these difficult times. I ask that we all pray more frequently for
families, ourselves, and friends, and neighbors. Always remember that God is with us. If
anyone has questions about the Parish Nurse Program or any speakers you would like to have,
please contact: St. Michael’s Office or Carolyn 203-734-2991. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
our Program is on hold.
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Library Committee: Diane Caggiano- this committee has created a fabulous parish library in
the Wing. Books are organized into several special reading categories that are clearly labeled.
Anyone may borrow books and return them when completed. It is based on an honor system
for returns. We always welcome book donations. We will be featuring suggested readings in
the bulletin and expanding our library with more books when things get better. No books are
going out at this time due to the Coronavirus.
Prayer Chain: Barbara Kelly- these participants offer up prayers for our community members
and their families and friends upon request. We have prayed for 151 people for 2020. Personal
requests can be identified through the Church Website or Church Office 203-729-8249, the
pastor, or the Committee leader Barbara Kelly 203-632-5761 or her text 203-598-8061. We
also have Prayer Boxes located in the Wing and at the main entrance to the Church. Fill out
your prayer request and place it in the box. All information shared is confidential. The prayer
boxes are temporary on hold due to the Coronavirus.
Healing Prayer Team: Barbara Kelly- these participants play a role in monthly healing services
and offer individualized prayers during Sunday services or special requests. We will be doing
training classes for the ministry of healing in the future. If you are interested in being a part of
the Healing Team, please contact St. Michael’s Office or Barbara 203-632-5761. This ministry is
temporary on hold due to the Coronavirus.
In all our committees, we offer Christian love, compassion, kindness, and concern to serve our
parishioners in helping them to meet their needs.
Here our prayers God, asking for healing, help, hope for all those affected by the Coronavirus
here and around the world. Take away the fear, anxiety, and feeling of isolation from all of us,
especially people receiving treatment or under quarantine. Give us a sense of purpose in
pursuing health and protecting others from exposure to the disease. Protect our families and
friends and bring peace and hope to all in Jesus' name, we pray. Amen

Do not be anxious about anything but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with
Thanksgiving, present your requests to God. -Philippians 4:6 (NIV)
Barbara Kelly Pastoral Care Vestry Liaison
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WORSHIP 2020
Altar Guild 2020
Under Edie Campos' guidance, the Altar Guild, in 2020, prepared the church and the altar for
all the worship services during the week and weekends, including special services, one
baptism, funerals, and memorials. As has every other ministry, we have evolved to adjust to
the Covid-19 variable restrictions, sometimes virtual, sometimes with limited in-person
attendance. We have become a flexible team in our assignments to accommodate our
member’s health and safety. This has involved cooperation with the team setting up the
evolving electronic virtual presentation. We have been setting the “stage.” Preparing the altar
consists of maintaining the priests’ vestments, altar linens, altar frontals, candlesnuffers, and
lighters; maintaining the inventory of wine, wafers, sanctuary candles, and oil canisters;
setting-up and cleaning-up the altar for each service. Preparing the church also involves
general cleaning in and around the sacristy and altar. To support the purchase of new
vestments, albs, stoles, communion veils, and communion vessels, the Altar Guild invites
donations from parishioners in memory of loved ones. The Altar Guild, which is always seeking
new members, is also open to young and old who want to shadow our process. We
particularly need a healthy, agile person to set the Hymn Boards and dust and polish the
reredos. Contact Edie Campos if you are interested in learning more about the activities of the
altar guild.
Edie Campos, Altar Guild Chairperson

Music and Music Direction 2020
“O sing unto the LORD a new song; for he hath done marvelous things!” Psalm 91
Under the direction of our Choir Director and Organist, Vesna Mehinovic, our music program
has evolved in this Covid-19 year to keep music in our worship service, which is such a gift that
we are so grateful for. Instead of a choir, we have various cantors singing on a rotating
schedule on Sundays at the virtual 10 am service and during the Christmas season. Vesna has
done a superb job of coordinating with Jules and Rick for the filming of the service. For
Christmas, to maintain social distancing, parts of the service were recorded separately.
Our community is delighted and in awe regarding the success of producing a virtual service
that includes music that contributes to the spiritual meanings of our prayers, traditions, and
faith life.
The choir misses being together to praise the Lord in song. They are looking forward to being
together in the future to continue the worship life that means so much to them and our
community.
Edie Campos, Music Ministry Vestry Liaison
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Christian Education 2020
Christian Youth Formation/Church School/St. Michael’s Youth Formation
What a difference a year makes! As I wrote this last year, we were just coming off our
Christmas pageant, complete with a visit from Santa and starting to prepare for all of our Lent
and Easter activities…making palm crosses, Easter Egg Dying, and our Easter Egg Hunt. But
then everything came to a screeching halt when the pandemic started (although the kids were
still able to enjoy some Easter candy that was to be used for the Easter Egg hunt). Since then,
we have been trying to find ways to engage our youth remotely, which has been difficult as
there is a lot of “Zoom fatigue” due to the kids having to do remote learning since
March. There was thought on trying to model what the school systems are doing, but given
how church school is structured, we could not safely socially distance, and since we share a lot
of materials, this just wasn’t possible. Given all of these difficulties, I have chosen to look into
the future, to when we can safely gather again. I have been looking into different
curriculums, training to support our teachers, and engaging our middle schoolers and high
schoolers better. To that end, we are always looking for volunteers to work with our
youth. No teaching experience is required, just a passion and willingness to work with our
kids. If you are interested in volunteering for this vital ministry or just have any questions,
please feel free to reach out to me either via email (melissa.zaldo@gmail.com) or phone/text
(203-685-0629).
Praying that everyone stays safe and healthy this New Year!
Melissa Zaldo
Vestry Liaison for Christian Youth Formation

Website and Social Media 2020
COVID-19 changed how much traffic comes into our Website and Facebook page. The pages
became vital to how our parish communicates to our parishioners and community.
Jules continues to post daily on our Facebook page and in the announcement section of the
website. The website is the portal for our weekly services and service bulletins. Jules has been
able to upload the links for YouTube and recorded services right to our home page.
Our services are streamed on our Facebook page, and from there, our parishioners can share
our messages with the public.
Our Facebook live services have become a popular place to say hello to those we can’t see in
person each week. Our very own COVID-19 safe place to give our peace and well wishes.
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Liturgical Assistants
Liturgical Assistants or Eucharistic Ministers (EMs) are non-ordained, ECCT (Episcopal Church
in Connecticut) licensed members of the Episcopal Church and St. Michael’s, who participate
in our Church services by assisting the worship leader at the altar and in the distribution of
communion.
For the calendar year 2020, we were only able to function with Eucharistic Ministers during
January and February. Due to COVID-19, the suspension of in-person services, and physical
distancing requirements, Eucharistic Ministers were not permitted to serve side by side with
the Worship Leader at the altar. We pray for the day that as we all become more protected
from the virus and in time return to worship, we will be able to participate once again
together.
For contingency and depth purposes, Ken Yeomans and Tim Kelly have been trained as
Worship Leaders and Licensed by ECCT to substitute for ordained clergy at the altar for Daily
Prayer.
The Eucharistic Ministers are an integral part of the liturgy. Their special calling and faithful
service enhance the beauty of our worship service. We much appreciate the Eucharistic
Ministers we have available to fulfill the requirements at the altar. In a typical year, which
2020 was not, Eucharistic Ministers typically participate in our Church services once or twice a
month. Training is provided to each EM at the beginning of his/her ministry and on an asneeded basis to prepare him/her for the essential activities that the EM ministry supports.
EM’s also perform other worship duties at the direction of the clergy. These include leading
worship services and participation in various Parish committees involving the joyful expression
of our faith. On behalf of St. Michael’s, we want to extend our sincere thanks to each EM for
standing by to contribute to our worship services.

Lay Eucharistic Visitors (LEV)
Our Lay Eucharistic Visitor (LEV) Ministry at St. Michael’s is rewarding both to our participants
and most welcome to our shut-ins, nursing home residents, and hospitalized Church members.
In addition to the pastoral visits by clergy, those members of our church family, who are not
able to attend church, temporarily or permanently, because of illness or disability, look
forward to receiving The Holy Sacrament at least monthly, and a visit from one of our parish
members.
During this past year, our Lay Eucharistic Visitor ministry program was suspended due to
COVID-19 to avoid unnecessary physical contact and prevent the virus's spread.
In the ordinary course of a year, our LEVs take communion to members of our congregation
who are unable to attend church regularly, providing them the opportunity to be the Body of
Christ known as St. Michael’s. If you, in the future, when we are permitted to resume
visitations, you are interested in participating in this ministry, please contact the office or Jules
directly.
.
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Lectors
Service as a lector provides the opportunity to be a direct participant in worship. Lectors and
Liturgical Assistants are assigned to read the Bible passages for the given day of worship and
lead the congregation in the Psalms, Nicene Creed, and the Prayers of the People. Apart from
Sunday services, lectors can volunteer to serve at special services during Major Feasts and
Holidays such as Christmas, Lent, and Eater. The Lector's role and function have remained an
integral part of our 2020 Live Streamed services and have contributed to a more vibrant
online/live-streamed worship experience. If you are interested in this ministry, please contact
the Office or Rev. Jules.

Adult Formation at St. Michael’s
In 2020 the Adult Formation Program was abridged due to the onset of the Coronavirus and its
associated requirements that limited in-person activities. In addition to the church's limitations
due to physical distancing, staff resources, and time for providing the education, opportunities
were limited. We did, however, accomplish one learning program at the very beginning of the
year.
For Lent 2020, we explored, somewhat in-depth, Holy Thursday. This was accomplished by
reading and reflecting on a book by Alfred S. Pirozzoli, entitled Levi’s Chalice - an extraordinary
journey of transformation to destiny. Our imaginations were free to explore:
• What if a young beggar found himself trapped in the upper room during the Last
Supper and, in hiding, overhears the secrets Jesus shares with his men?
• What if he wanted to do something about the claim of Jesus’ betrayal?
• What if Jesus spoke a deeply profound message impacting everything the beggar
believes, but the message doesn’t seem to come true?
• What if Jesus gave him the Chalice from the table with no apparent explanation?
• Levi lives in a crucible of hardships on Jerusalem's streets, believing he is under the
beggar’s curse. Risking everything, he sets out on the journey of his life.
• What secret will he learn regarding abandonment?
• Will he discover the truth about the Chalice and staff?
• Will the words spoken over him in the upper room come to pass?
Dramatically, the Chalice guides its journey into identity innovation, the power of
transformation, and a path to motivation. This book was a colorful, fast-paced read. It captured
the imagination of what happened on Holy Thursday and its impact on the casual observer
through Levi's character.
Bob Young and Jules Jodko, Adult Education Coordinators
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NEON (Naugatuck Ecumenical Outreach Network) 2020
The Naugatuck Ecumenical Outreach Network (better known as NEON) served twelve (12) free
monthly community dinners in 2020, feeding between 130 and 180 guests at each meal, or
approximately 2,000 meals during the year. This year due to the Coronavirus, NEON
continued its dinner program throughout the summer months and is planning on serving two
meals a month during the winter. Additionally, after February, we offered Takeout Only to
meet the State guidelines for physical distancing during the COVID-19 pandemic. Please note
that No Food goes to waste, as leftover meals and leftover meal stock are allocated to guests
to take home with them, or they are given to those who seek pastoral support throughout the
month from St. Michael’s Church, or we provide leftovers and food stock to area shelters, the
Foodbank, or other meal providers. Last year when our regular full-time and fully present
cook and supplies provider relocated from Connecticut, we initiated a rotation of cooks, using
volunteers from other organizations, other Naugatuck residents, and members of our
ecumenical community to prepare the meals.
NEON additionally provided family food packs/bundles (a week’s worth of food) during the
times the schools feeding programs were in recess and during COVID-19 school suspensions
(such as summer vacation – 8 weeks of provisions and seasonal breaks during the school year).
This added Program provided nutritious foodstuffs and snacks for families and children
throughout the year. This Program serves approximately twenty Naugatuck families. Other
opportunities to serve NEON have come through our efforts to collect Sweaters and Sweats
(Parish Nurse); gloves, scarfs, and hats donated by parishioners throughout the year; and toys
that are leftover or miss the appointed donation window from Christmas toy drives.
This ecumenical Program is supported and sponsored by St. Michael’s, Christ Church Bethany,
the Congregational Church of Naugatuck, and many other churches from the area in many
ways. St. Michael’s provides the use of their campus facility. Simultaneously, member
volunteers, foodstuff and snack donations, and monetary support come from other church
members from the wider community. NEON greatly appreciates St. Michael’s help in our
continuing effort to provide our community with these much-needed nutritional
food programs. We graciously thank you for all your support.

Mission and Outreach
Food Bank: St. Michael’s continues to be a supporter and a resource of the Naugatuck
Ecumenical Foodbank. We continue to support our local food bank by collecting food weekly
and volunteering during October to fill bags at the center. This year we continued to
collect more than 350 cans of corn (our allocation) earmarked for the Foodbank’s Thanksgiving
Baskets. We continue to be very fortunate in that other civic and church organizations provide
food products to us, which we in-turn help stock the Foodbank. Barbara Kirk is our Foodbank
representative and point of contact.
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New Beginnings program: With donations of clothing items, gift cards, and cash from our
parishioners, we provided clothing to four children for their back-to-school requirements. This
ecumenical Program is in cooperation with several other area churches. Kathy Carten
coordinated the event for St. Michael’s in 2020.
The Ecumenical Christmas Toy Event: Each year preceding Christmastide, children’s toys are
collected by Naugatuck's churches for those in financial need who are invited to come and
“shop” with credits associated with their need. An ecumenical event, Saint Michael’s hosted
the event this year due to COVID-19 constraints elsewhere. The toy event creates an
appropriate allocation based on need. Michelle Tortorici directs this ecumenical event.
Thanksgiving and Christmas Day dinners. St. Michael’s provides the Parish Hall and Kitchen to
prepare, serve and host the Annual Thanksgiving and Christmas Free Community dinners.
Donations and volunteers support both dinners to make it possible for the citizens of
Naugatuck and surrounding areas to enjoy a festive meal. This year due to the Coronavirus,
we offered Takeout and delivery only. Unfortunately, the fellowship of a sit-down dinner has
to wait until conditions with the pandemic improve. The Christmas Day dinner offered
delivery only during the Coronavirus pandemic. Roughly over 350 meals were served at
Thanksgiving, and over 400 were served at Christmas. James Goggin was responsible for
coordinating the Christmas event, and volunteers from St. Michael’s and NEON coordinated
the Thanksgiving meal. Theresa Edler was our master chef at Thanksgiving.

Scholarship Committee 2020
St. Michael’s Parish would like to congratulate Christina Rego from Naugatuck High School,
who received the Winfred Scholarship, and our own Veronique Recile from Sacred Heart, who
received the Langhorst Scholarship. Even though we could not present them this award at
their honor’s nights, they both deserved this scholarship. Both display outstanding leadership
and high academic knowledge.
Yours truly,
2020 Scholarship Committee
Katie Brodeur, Rick Brodeur, Frank Euvino, and Sara Euvino
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Treasurer’s Report 2020
1 Chronicles 29:14 But who am I, and who are my people, that we should be able to give as
generously as this? Everything comes from you, and we have given you only what comes from your
hand.
Key Financial Points for 2020 and the Approved 2021 Budget:
2020: We had a revised approved budget at the beginning of 2020 that projected a deficit of
$4,800. This was different from the original approved 2020 budget due to the restructured
administrator position salary calculation. We closed 2020 with an operating budget surplus of
approximately $3,000. This is due to you, our very generous members. I cannot Thank you
enough. Also, we have had a volunteer administrator for the last five months of 2020. Due to
concerns with Covid-19 early in 2020, we did withdraw $30,000 from our endowment fund. We
have not had to use these funds in 2020 for our operating expenses. We will evaluate what to do
with these funds as 2021 unfolds.
2021: We are projecting an operating budget for 2021 that will end with a surplus. For 2021 we
are required by the Diocese to increase salaries by 1.9% (as a rise in COLA to keep up with
inflation). The parish administrator position has been restructured, and we hope to have a new
paid administrator on the payroll shortly.
Any capital improvement project expenditures to be made in 2021 will be paid for with memorial
funds separate from the operating budget.
Respectfully submitted,
Tina O’Connor, Treasurer
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Revised
Approved
2020 Budget
Income
50.00 · Current
50.00 · Current
Pledge Pledge
122,000.00
50.015 - charges
0.00
50.015 -50.01
charges
· Pre-paid Pledge
0.00
50.01 · Pre-paid
50.02 · Prior
Pledge
year Pledge
500.00
50.02 · Prior
50.03year
· Plate
Pledge
Offering
7,000.00
50.03 · Plate
50.05Offering
· Donations from Church Groups 19,900.00
50.05 · Donations
50.06 · Building
fromUse
Church Groups
12,000.00
50.06 · Building
50.07 · Other
Use Trust Income
10,100.00
50.07 · Other
50.08 ·Trust
Endowment
Income Income
33,131.33
50.08 · Endowment
50.09 · EI Withdrawals
Income
0.00
50.09 · EI
50.10
Withdrawals
· Seasonal Offering
5,700.00
50.10 · Seasonal
50.11 · Stevens
Offering
Trust Income
21,800.33
50.11 · Stevens
50.12 · Altar
TrustFlowers
Income
1,500.00
50.12 · Altar
50.13Flowers
· Misc. Income
500.00
50.13 · Misc.
50.15 Income
· Fund Raising
6,000.00
50.15 · Fund
50.16Raising
· Scrip Program
2,100.00
50.16
Total
· Scrip
Income
Program
242,231.66
Gross Profit
242,231.66
Expense
51.00 · Diocesan Pro Share
24,133.83
52.02 · Community Relations (Concerts) 900.00
53.00 · Rector Salary
13,319.08
53.01 · Pension, Rector
12,846.96
53.02 · Rector Insurance
9,799.72
53.04 · Cont. Ed - Rector
900.00
53.05 · Rector Housing Allowance
50,599.85
53.06 · Rector SSA
7,453.05
53.08 · 403 b employer Admin
2,394.84
53.09 · FICA employer
3,076.95
53.12 · Med w/h employer
719.61
53.15 · Parish Admin Salary 1
34,426.20
53.16 · Sexton Salary
3,500.00
53.17 · Minister of Music Salary
17,710.06
53.30 · Organist-SUB
250.00
53.31 · Rector-SUB
800.00
53.32 · Parish Admin Medical Premium 5,502.00
54.02 · Heating Fuel
9,000.00
54.03 · Electricity
7,200.00
54.04 · Gas
1,200.00
54.05 · Water
725.00
54.07 · Property Insurance
12,426.70
54.08 · Repairs & Maintenance
8,500.00
54.10 · Lawn Maintenance
1,000.00
54.11 · Telephone, Office
2,160.00
55.00 · Accounting & Audit Fees
1,500.00
55.01 · Altar Supplies
500.00
55.02 · Books & Publications
250.00
55.03 · Adult Christian Education
100.00
55.05 · Flowers
1,500.00
55.06 · Office Expense & Communication6,500.00
55.07 · Music
1,400.00
55.08 · Church School
700.00
55.09 · Stewardship
200.00
55.10 · Hospitality
1,200.00
55.11 · Fund Raising Expenses
1,350.00
55.12 · Vestry Retreat
500.00
55.13 · Web Site
300.00
56.00 · Miscellaneous Expense
500.00
Total Expense
247,043.85
Net Income
-4,812.19
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2020 Actuals

2021 Budget

126,855.30
-393.33
3,000.00
603.00
3,771.15
150.00
8,696.00
8,615.66
33,085.61
0.00
2,515.00
19,983.26
1,670.36
2,836.30
-25.00
711.13
212,074.44
212,074.44

123,400.00
-480.00
0.00
0.00
3,300.00
23,000.00
7,000.00
9,000.00
31,661.60
0.00
5,700.00
20,146.51
1,050.00
0.00
6,000.00
1,700.00
231,478.11
231,478.11

24,132.00
-20.00
13,328.68
10,924.80
9,800.00
364.00
50,599.85
7,453.05
1,807.77
1,871.12
427.27
19,738.56
1,260.75
11,852.94
0.00
414.62
5,005.20
6,412.72
6,293.89
1,036.62
518.07
12,492.00
8,654.30
880.00
1,870.05
900.00
484.32
317.77
-15.00
725.72
5,468.02
642.00
105.57
0.00
57.05
0.00
490.37
299.00
45.00
206,638.08
5,436.36

24,069.60
0.00
15,213.68
13,222.45
9,800.00
1,850.00
50,599.85
7,644.53
0.00
2,808.84
656.91
19,760.00
3,584.22
18,007.59
0.00
0.00
4,940.00
9,000.00
7,200.00
1,200.00
675.00
14,782.20
9,000.00
1,000.00
2,160.00
1,200.00
500.00
350.00
100.00
1,050.00
6,500.00
1,050.00
500.00
200.00
700.00
1,350.00
0.00
300.00
500.00
231,474.86
3.25

BREAKDOWN OF SPECIAL FUNDS

Memorial Fund, ION Bank
Balance 12/31/2019
Balance 12/31/2020

26,261
27,023

Scholarship Funds
Balance 12/31/2019
Balance 12/31/2020

29,116
32,654

Endowment Fund
Balance 11/30/2019
Balance 11/30/2020

716,918
711,039

Steven's Trust
Balance 12/31/2019
Balance 11/30/2020

437,418
457,108

Baxter Trust
Balance 10/31/2019
Balance 10/31/2020

202,370
196,814

Operating Account
Balance 12/31/2019
Balance 12/31/2020

81,978
63,269

Village Green Fair
Balance 12/31/2019
Balance 12/31/2020

9,993
22,259
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In Memoriam

George A Koenemund Sr.
Nancy (Lollie) Carrison
Charles H. Brush
Renee Varley
Agnes “Mickey” Manners
Frances L. Jenkins
Albert Yurksaitis, Jr.
Ricky Echevarria
John Anthony Lang
Gregory Ploski
Raiden Diane Berube
Maria Grazia Audi
Clifford Brodeur
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Annual Meeting Questionnaire
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR HERE AT ST. MICHAEL’S?
(Please complete and return to St. Michael’s, your name is optional)
Name: (Optional) _________________________________________
What invites me to be curious, to come and see?

What guides me to fellowship and honest conversation?

What encourages me to be loving, forgiving, patient, and generous?

What am I looking for here at St. Michael’s?
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Saint Michael’s Parish
210 Church Street
Naugatuck, CT 06770
Telephone: (203) 729-8249
email: stmichaelsnaugatuck@gmail.com
www.saintmichaelsnaugatuck.org
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